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An excellent principle, says the London
Lau Journal, is adopted by Lord Herscheil
in introducing a bill for codifying tbe law
relating te tbe sale of goods. If the whole
of the Iaw of coutract were codified, this bill
would forin a single chapter ln the code.
By the passing of sucli bis, therefore,
graduai steps are being taken towards the
establisbment of a compiete code of law.
The bill, he tells us, is drafted on the same
lines as the Bis of Excbange Act of 1882.
It endeavours to reproduce as exactiy as pos-
sible the statutery and common law miles
relating to the sale of goods, leaving for in-
troduction at a later stage any amendments
that may seem desirabie. The bill is almost
entirely a reproduction of the common law.
With tbe exception of the Statute of Frauds,
the legisiative enactments reiating to the
sale of goods deal only, Lord Herscheii me-
ininds us, with isolated points of not mucli
general importance. In so far as such enact-
raents deal solely with the iaw of sale, tbey
bave been repmoduced in the bill, but wheme
tbey relate mainly to some différent subject-
Matter, and deal only incidentaiiy witli tbe
law of sale, or where they affect oniy certain
SPecified classes of goods, tbey bave been
COVered by saving clauses. In accordance
With the principie of tbe bill, no attempt is
Mlade te reproduce the effect of cases wbicb,
though arising ont of sales, merely illustrate
Principies commen to the wboie law of sim-
PieB contracts. The bill does not extend to
8eotland, the law of tbat country on the sub-
ject differing in many important respects
frm that of England.

A writer in the Green Bag, under the bead
"Curiosities of Bracton," cites the reasons

given by Bracton for composing bis cele-
brated work, in the course of which lie says:
'But since it often happons tbat tbe laws

and custems of this kind are drawn inte an
abuse by foolish, and ignorant persons who

mouint the judgment seat before they have
learned the iaws, and who stand in doubta
and are many times perverted in their opi-
nions, and who decide causes rather accord-
ing to their own arbitrary opinion than by
the authority of the iaws, therefore for the
instruiction at least of tbe younger, 1, Henry
de Bracton, bave directed my mind te a care-
fui scrutiny of tbe ancient judgrnents of just
judges, not witbout vigils and labour, and I
bave compiled their acts, counseis and re-
sponses, and wbatever 1 bave found wortby
of note, in one summary, in the order of titles
and paragrapha, without prejudice te a better
opinion, commending those writings te per-
petuai memory, and asking of tbe reader
that if be sbould find anything superfluous
or amiss in this work he will correct and
amend that error, or with conniving eyes
pass it by, since to hold everything in perpe-
tuai remembrance and to sin in nothing, is
more divine than human."

The writer impresses upon those about te
assume judicial bonours the responsibilities
of their position, and indicates that a warm.
corner is reserved for those who transgreus:
-" Wben it becomes the duty of any one te
render judgments and become a judge, let
hlm take heed to bimself, lest by judging
perversely and contrary te the laws, either
through importunity, or reward, or some ad-
vantage of temporal gain, he sbouid tbereby
prepare himseif for the pains of eternal, sor-
row, and lest lie shahl find bimself taking
vengeance in the day of the wrath of that
God wbo bias said, ' vengeance is mine and I
will repay it'; and when the kings and
princes of the earth weep and wail, when
tbey see the'son of man, by reason of the
fear of bis torments, where gold and silver
are of no avail te liberate them. But if any
one fears net tbat trial, in which. the Lord
shall be accuser, advocate and judge, but
from whose decrees no appeai may be taken,
because tbe father bas given ail judgment to
bis son, who closes and none can openy and
who opens and none can close. O! that rigid
scrutiny, in which flot only the actions, but
even every hateful word which men have
unjustUy spoken, shaill be rendered an a(-
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count of. Who therefore shall be able to
fiee the wrath to come? For the son of man
shall send his angels, who shall collect all
that gives offence, and all those who do ini-
quity, and shall bind them up into bundles
for burning, and shall cast them into a fur-
nace of fire, whore there shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth, groans and howls,
wailing, grief, and torment, noise, clamor,
fear and trembling, sorrow and labour, heat
and stench, darkness and anxiety, cruelty
and harshness, calamity and distress, poverty
and mourning, oblivion and confusion, twist-
ings and prickings, bitterness and terrors,
hunger and thirst, cold and a furnace like
heat, sulphur and burning fire foiever and
ever. Therefore, let oach one beware that
judgment, where the judge is terribly scruti-
nizing, intolerably severe, greatly offended,
vehemently angry, whose sentence is immu-
table, whose prison is one from which there
is no return, whose torments are without end,
without interval and without relaxation,
horrible torturers who nover weary, never
pity, fear of everything throws into confusion,
the conscience condemns, the thoughts re-
prove, and escape is impossible,wherefore St.
Augustine exclaims, 'O how very great are
my sins.' Wherefore, when any one shall
have God the just for judge and his con-
science for a witness, ho need not fear any-
thing unless it be his own case."

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ACT, 1890,
by D. Girouard, Q.C., M.P., and D. H. Gir-

ouard, B.A., B. C. L.-Montreal, J. M.
Valois, publisher.

This is the third work on the Bills of Ex-
change Act which we have had occasion to
notice ; but although the number of com-
mentaries may be rather embarrassing to
the profession at large, there can be but little
doubt as to the choice of the practitioner in
this Province. The subject is not new to Mr.
Girouard, his first venture in the field of legal
literature being an " Essai sur les Lettres de
dhange et les Billets promissoires," publish-
ed as far back as 1860. As a member of the
House of Commons ho had occasion to par-
ticipate in the discussion of the bill in com-

mittee, and ho was therefore in a favourable
position for reviewing and commenting upon
the text of the law. With the assistance of
his son, whose name also appears on the title
page, ho lias now produced a work of great
value to the profession. The extent of re-
search necessary is indicated by the large
number of decisions cited, over two thousand
cases being referred to. Some interesting
information, it may be observed, is given in
the introduction relating to the number of
decisions. Chalmers, in his work on Bills of
Exchange, found that 2,500 judgments in
England had been thought worthy of being
reported. In some of the later American
works no less than 11,000 precedents appear;
while the Canadian jurisprudence is repre-
sented by some 2,000 cases scattered through
the reports of the different provinces. In
France, on the other hand, where the laws on
bills of exchange and promissory notes have
been codified, first in 1673 by the Colbert or-
donnance, and secondly and more perfectly
in 1807, by the Code de Commerce, the num-
ber of reported cases, it is said,does not exceed
fifteen hundred.

Besides fulness of citation, the present
work contains some valuable matter not to
be found in its predecessors. The debates in
the House of Commons in 1889 and 1890
are reprinted in full ; also the debates in the
Senate in 1890. The observations of the codi-
fication commissioners in this Province are
also given, togetber with the text of those
articles of the Code which relate to bills and
notes, and a table of the repealed Canadian
and provincial statutes. The subject is thus
exhaustively treated, and the result is a
work which affords the lawyer the most
thorough assistance in his researches.

FouRTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE INTERSTATE

COMMERCE COMMISsION, 1890.-Washing-
ton, Government Printing Office.

A very valuable feature of this volume is
Appendix B., containing a statement or re-
port of important points decided by the com-
mission since its organization, arranged
alphabetically. The report also contains a
large amount of information relating to trans-
portation and kindred subjects, the whole
forming a volume of 443 pages.
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SUPERIOR COURT-MONTREAL.*

Donation-14-15 Vict., ch. 93-Registration
substituted for insinuation-Marriage contract
containing appainiment of heirs-Necessity of
registration after death of person making ap-
pointment-Minors.

Held:-1. Under 14-15 Vict., ch. 93, s. 4,
the registration of a donation has the same
effect as the insinuation thereof under the law
previously in force, even as to donations
registered before the passing of the Act and
not insinuated; consequently the want of in-
sinuation cannot be invoked against a dona-
tion contained in a marriage contract passed
in 1842, which was duly registered during
the lifetime of the donor, but not insinuated.
. 2. Children of the age of majority, who

have either accepted their father's succession
as universal legatees, or have concurred in
the testamentary dispositions made by him
of his estate by accepting the particular
legacies made to them, are estopped from
mnaking any claim under his marriage con-
tract at variance with the dispositions of the
,Will.

3. Gifts made in a marriage contract, to
take effect only after the death of the donor,
such as an appointment of heirs, partake of
the nature of wills ; and consequently, in
order to give effect to the appointment of
heirs against third parties acquiring immov-
ables in good faith from the legal heirs or
legatees of the donor, it is necessary that the
marriage contract containing the appoint-
ment of heirs be registered in the same man-
ier as a will, within six months from the

death of the person making the appointment,
With a declaration of the date of his death,
the names of the heirs, and a designation of
the immovables affected and transmitted
thereby.

4. The want of such registration can be in-
voked even against minors.-Paré et al. v.
Allan, Würtele, J., Dec. 10, 1890.

Arrestation et détention illégales-Dommages-
Maisons de désordre.

Jugé:-1. Qu'il y a lieu à accorder des
dommages exemplaires lorsqu'une personne
en fait arrêter une autre pour tenir une

* To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 7 $.0.

maison de désordre, et que cette dernière est
acquittée de l'accusation, lorsque le plaignant
avait cause probable de porter la plainte,
mais que sans nécessité il demande spéciale-
ment l'arrestation du défendeur et son incar-
cération ; ce fait indiquant malice de sa part.

2. Que néanmoins lorsqu'il y a cause pro-
bable de porter la plainte aucun dommage
résultant du procès ne sera accordé.-Labelle
v. Versailles et al., Würtele, J., 12 déc. 1890.

Louage-Journal politique-Direction politique
-Résiliation.

Jugé:-1. Que dans un contrat de louage
d'un journal, organe d'un parti politique, la
condition que le locateur se réserve la direc-
tion politique du journal et la nomination de
son rédacteur en chef est une clause essen-
tielle du contrat, dont la violation entraine
la résiliation du bail.

2. Que le fait du locataire de refuser d'em-
ployer comme rédacteur en chef celui qui est
nommé par le locateur, et de le remplacer
par une personne professant des opinions
contraires au parti politique dont le journal
était l'organe, est une violation des conditions
du bail suffisante pour le faire annuler.-
Compagnie d'Imprimerie, etc., v. Berthiaume,
Gill, J., 20 déc. 1890.

Alimentary allowance, Seizure of-Judgment
granting provisional alimentary allowance to
wife-Art. 558, C. C. P.

Held:-That a provisional alimentary al-
lowance, granted by the Court to a wife
during the pendency of her suit against her
husband for separation de corps et de biens, is
an " alimentary debt" within the meaning of
Art. 558, C. C. P.; and an alimentary allow-
ance payable to the husband under the will
of his father, nay be seized therefor, though
declared insa;isable by the will.-Perrault v.
Masson, in Review, Gill, Loranger and David-
son, JJ., Dec. 30, 1890.

Carrier-Cusody of baggage after arrival at
place of destination-Responsibility-Burden
of proof-Evidence of value-Arts. 1063,
1071, 1872, 1200, 1672, 1675, 1802, 1815,
C.C.

Held:-1. A carrier who retains the cus-
tody of baggage after it has reached the place
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of destination, and deposits it in a room. as-
signed te unclaimed baggage, is responsibie
for its safe-keeping, and is bouind to deliver
the thing or pay its value, unless delivory
has become impossible without his act or
fault.

2. The burden of proving that the loss or
destruction of the thing lias occurred without
his act or fault is on the carrier, the presump-
tion being that he is in fatiît if lie fails te do-
liver the thing. Ilence if no explanation
is given of the disappearance of baggage
before delivery, the carrier is hiable for the
value.

3. Proof may be made by the plaintiff's
oath of the value of baggage lost or destroyed
while in the custody of the carrier after arni-
val at place of destination.-Pelland v. CJana'-
dian Pacific R. C'o., Pagnuelo, J., Feb. 23,
1891.

Hotel-keeper - Neceessary deposit - E(Tfects de-
st'royed by accidentai fire.

Held :-1. Whiere a hotel-keeper retains in
his custody baggage beionging to a traveller
during his absence from the hotel, and gives
a check or receipt therefor, it is considered a
noessary deposit, and his responsibility as
hotel-keeper stili subsists; and the value of
baggage se deposited may be proved by the
oath of the traveiler.

2. A hotel-keeper is not hiable for the value
of effecta so retained in lis custody when he
proves that they were lest or destroyed by in-
evitable accident, such as a purely accidentai
fire, in the confusion caused by which the
effects were stoien.-McEluaine v. Balmoral
Hotel C'o., Pagnueio, J., Feb. 23, 1891.

,Summary matter8-Notice' of inscription for
proof and hearing-Art. 897a, C. C. P.

Ileld .--That by Art. 897a, C. C. P., as
amended by section 2 of 53 Vict. ch. 61, a
notice of five clear days to the adverge party
is required of an inscription for proof and for
hearing immediately after proof iii contested
cases, in snmmary inatters.-Conroy v. Mount,
Wùrtele, J., March 13, 1891.

.Promissory note-Given by qwife for debt of hus-
band-Ab8olute nullity-Bank discounting
note in goodfaith-Art. 1301, C. C.
Held :-That a promissory note made by a

married womian, separateod as to property, in
favor of a creditor of bier husband, in payment
of a debt of bier busband, is absoluteiy nuil;
and no action can be iinaintained thereon by
a bank which bas discounted the saine in
good faith before maturity, in ignorance of
the cause of nuilitv.-Banq(ue Nationale v.
Guy et al., Würtele, J., Feb. 4, 1891.

I>romissory note- Transfer mithovt endorsement
- 1,'rratntor-Protest.

Held:-l. Where it is shown by the evi-
douce that the endorsers of a promissory note
became warrantors of the rnaker, before 'lthe
Bis of Exchange Act 1890," absence of pro-
test did not relieve them fromn liability.

2- The holder of a promissory note pay-
able to order has an action against the person
who transferred the note to him, and wlio
accidentally omitted to endorse it, to compel.
him to do so; but in a suit on a note bY tbe
hiolder agyainst the maker, transferor, legal
proof of the transfer is sufficient, and a judg-
ment ordering the transferor to endorse the
note would be superfluous.-Goutu v. Rafferty
et ai., Wurtele, J., March 23, 1891.

Promissory note-Erzidence-Art. 2341, C. .

Hel<l :-1. In a suit founded on promissory
notes or bis of exchange, in the investiga-
tion of facts recourse must be had to the laws
of England in force on the 3Oth of May, 1849.
(C. C. 2341).

2. According to the laws of England paroi
evidence is admissible to establish the real
reiationship of tbe parties to a bill of ex-
change or promissory note, and the circuin-
stances under whichi it was endorsed.-
Northfield v. Jéiwranee, Wùrtele, J., March
26, 1891.

,Saisie-arrêt avant jugement-Recel-Dépenses
inutiles- Gaspillages.

Jugé :-Qu'un débiteur qui gaspille son
argent à boire et dans des maisons (le matu-
vaise réputation, au lieu de payer ses dettes,
ne commet pas toute fois l'acte de recel que
la loi exige pour la saisie-arrêt avant juge-
ment.-Mallette v. Ethtier, en Révision, Gi,
Mathieu, Würtele, JJ., 30 mars 1889.

-Exception (l la forme-Bref de sommation-
Jour du retour.

Jugé :-Dans une cause non sommaire'
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qu'il suffit que le bref de sommation ordonne
au défendeur de comparaitre à jour fixe, et
qu'il n'est pas nécessaire que le bref contienne
les mots " ou le jour juridique suivant,"
l'article 83 du Code de Procédure Civile étant
une autorisation suffisante.-Dessaulles v.
Stanley et al., Mathieu, J., 16 nov. 1890.

Constable - Arrestation - Violence - Assaut-
Cité de Montréal - Responsabilité - Dom-
mage.

Jugé :-1. Qu'un officier de justice lorsqu'il
arrête légalement un prisonnier peut repous-
ser la force par la force, mais qu'il n'a pas le
droit d'employer une plus grande violence
qu'il est nécessaire.

2. Que s'il frappe un prisonnier sans né-
cessité ou plus qu'il n'est nécessaire, il com-
met un assaut injustifiable.

3. Que la Cité de Montréal est responsable
de la conduite de ses hommes de police dans
l'exercice de leurs fonctions.-Courcelles v. La
Cité de Montréal, Pagnuelo, J., 16 février
1891.

Limite de propriéte foncière-Dommages-Ex-
pertise.

Jugé:-Que dans une instance où les deux
parties sont en contestation sur la limite res-
pective de leurs propriétés limitrophes, l'une
d'elle réclamant de l'autre des dommages
pour empiètement, la Cour ne peut nommer
des experts, avant l'enquête, pour visiter les
lieux, examiner les titres des parties, enten-
dre des témoins, évaluer les dommages et
faire rapport.-Desee v. Deseve, Tellier, J., 17
fév. 1891.

Curateur à un insolvable-Action-Autorisation
-Exception à la forme-Reddition de compte.

Jugé:-1. Que le curateur aux biens d'un
insolvable n'a pas le droit d'intenter une ac-
tion pour recouvrer d'un débiteur une som-
me d'argent due à l'insolvable, sans y avoir
été autorisé par les créanciers ou les inspec-
teurs et le tribunal ou le juge. (C. 1'. C., art.
772).

2. Que ce défaut d'autorisation peut être
valablement soulevé, comme moyen prélim-
inaire par une exception à la forme;

3. Que l'on ne peut par exception à la forme
demander le renvoi d'une action parce que le '2 5 Taunt.

demandeur au lieu d 'une action assumpsit,
aurait dû en intenter une en reddition de
compte; ce moyen devant être soulevé au
fond et non à la forme.-Kent et al. v. Gravel,
Pagnuelo, J., 10 nov. 1890.

FIRE INSURANCE.

(By the late Mr. Justice Mackay.)

CHAPTER XII.

PROCEEDINGS ON PoLICIBs.

[Continued from p. 144.]

§ 265. Interest on sum assured.

Interest on the amount insured was
awarded by the jury from the time it was
due in Niblo v. N. A. Ins. Co.1

In McGillivray v. Montreal Assurance Co.
(A. D. 1858) interest was awarded from the
time of the fire. The jury gave their verdict
so. Offres could not be made by the insurance
company before liquidation, and therefore in
modern France interest is only allowed from
time of the amount being found, and sum
due by insurance company is to be assim-
ilated to damages, says Pouget, p. 573.

The jury may give damages in the nature
of interest over and above the moneys re-
coverable in all actions on policies of insur-
ance made after the passing of the Act 3 and
4 William 1V, c. 42.2

An action on a policy is for unliquidated
damages, per Mansfield, Ch. J., in Lear v.
Ieath.

A defendant cannot be held to bail for
such a debt, however clear it may be that he
will have to pay, and though loss be admit-
tedly total.

The party insuring is not, prima facie, en-
titled to recover interest upon the principal
sum insured fron the expiration of a certain
period after proof of the death of the assured,
the policy covenanting to pay a certain sum
within such certain period after lue proof of
the death of the assured. An action of cov-
enant was brought upon a policy of insur-
ance, bearing date the l0th of March, 1819,

1 1 Sandf. and 2 Hall's N. Y. Rep. 631.
2 P. 509, Coote on Mortgage.
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by which the defendants covenanted to pay
to the plaintiff £4,000 at the expiration of six
months after due proof of the death of R. C.
Burton. The cause was tried before Bayley,
J., at the assizes for the county of York, and
the principal question was, whether R. C.
Burton's life was an insurable life at the time
when the policy was effected. The learned
Judge summed up the evidence to the jury
with reference to that questior, no point
having been then made as to interest; but
when the jury returned a general verdict for
the plaintiff, his counsel then claimed to have
interest allowed upon the principal surn in-
sured from the time when that sum became
due. It was stated in the affidavits that R.
C. Burton died in April, 1821, and that due
proof of his death was given to the defend-
ants, so that the principal sum insured be-
came due on the 6th of November, 1822, and
that the interest upon that sum, to the first
day of Michaelmas Term, 1823, amounted to
£200. A rule nisi having been obtained for
increasing the damages by that sum, cause
was shown.

Abbott, C. J.-" It is now established as a
general principle that interest is allowed by
law only upon mercantile securities, or in
those cases where there has been an express
promise to pay interest, or where such pro-
mise is to be implied from the usage of trade
or other circumstances. It is of importance
that this rule should be adhered to; and if
we were to hold that interest was payable in
this case, the application of the general rule
might be brought into discussion in many
others. Interest was not claimed by the
plaintiff's counsel in this case until the Judge
had concluded his address to the jury upon
the principal question for their consideration,
and they had pronounced their verdict upon
that question in favor of the plaintiff. It
wau then contended, for the first tiie, that
the plaintiff was entitled to have interest
allowed hirn upon the principal sum secured
by the policy from the time when it had be-
come payable, and that point was reserved
by the learned Judge. The only question
upon the present rule is, whether the jury
ought to have been told that they were bonud
by law to give the plaintiff interest from that
time; for if it was a matter for their discre-

tion only, and it was>Pt properly submitted
to them, there may be a ground for granting
a new trial, but not for increasing the dam-
ages. Inasmuch as the money recovered in
this case was not due by virtue of a mercan-
tile instrument, and as there was no con-
tract, express or implied, on the part of the
defendant to pay interest, I cannot say that
the jury ought to have been told to give in-
terest."

Bayley, J.-" I arn of the same opinion.
It was once the opinion that money lent car-
ried interest, and in Calton v. Bragg' it was
so contended, on the ground that the lender
would otherwise, for the accommodation of
the borrower, losq the benefit which he might
make of his capital, and that the lender
ought in equity to be put in the same situ-
ation as if he had applied his principal to
his own use. But this Court held that inter-
est was not due by law for money lent with-
out a contract for it expressed, or to be im-
plied from the usage of trade, or from special
circumstances. Now if interest be not due
for noney lent, which is to be repaid either
upon demand or at a given time, it follows,
that it is not due for money payable within
a certain time after due proof of the happen-
ing of a particular event. The circumstance of
the money having become due in this case
by virtue of a contract under seal, does not
make any difference. If it were the inten-
tion of the parties that the principal sum
should bear interest from the time when it be-
came due,that might have been expressly pro-
vided for in the deed; but not having been
done, the law will not imply a contract on
the part of the defendants to pay interest,
and consequently the jury ought not to have
been directed to give interest."

Holroyd, J.-" I think that the Judge
would not have been warranted in directing
the jury to give interest in this case. It is
clearly established by the later authorities,
that unless interest is payable by the con-
sent of the parties, express, or implied from
the usage of trade, (as in the case of bills of
exchange,) or other circunstances, it is not
due by commón law. In De Haviland v.
Bowerbank,2 Lord Ellenborough was of opin-

115 East, 224.2
1 Camp. 50.
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ion, that where money of the plaintiff had In France intere8t is given against insur-
corne to trhe bands oi trie cleienclant, to estab-
lishi a rigbt to interest upon it, there should
either be a specifie agreement, or something
should appear frorn whiclh a promise to pay
interest mighit be inferred, or proof should
be given of the money being used; and in
Gordon v. Snn the sane Judge said, that
the giving of interest should be limited to,
bis of excliange and such like instruments
and agreernents reserving interest. In the
latter case, aithougli the money was payable
at a particular day, non-payment at that day
was lbeld not to give any righit to interest.
Independentlv of these authorities, I arn of
opinion, upon the principles of the common
law, that interest is not payable upon a sum
certain payable at a given day. The action
of debt was the specific remedy by the com-
mon law for the recovery of a surn certain.
Now in that action the defendant was suai-
moned to render the debt, or show cause
why he should not do so. The payrnent of
the debt satisfied the summons, and was an
answer to the action. If this, therefore, had
been an action of debt, the payrnent of the
principal surn would have been a good de-
fence, because the interest is no part of the
debt, but is claimed only as damnages result-
ing frorn the non-payrnent of the debt. When
indeed the interest becornes payable by vir-
tue of a contract, express or implied, then it
becornes part of the debt itself, and conse-
quently it will be no answer to an action of
debt for the defendant to show that he had
paid the principal surn advanced; here there
being no contract, express or irnplied, to pay
interest, it was no part of the debt, but could
only be recovered by way of darnages for de-
taining the debt. Inasrnuch, therefore, as it
appears that if the plaintiff had pursuied that
remedy., which by the common law is speci-
ficalIy applicable to this case, hie could not
have recovered interest, I think that he
ought not to be perrnitted to recover interest
by way of darnages in an action of coven-
ant."1-Rule discharged.2

112 East 410.
2 The English ruie, that interest is net recoverabie

Unless expressiy reserved by the contract, or the pay-
ment of it is te bc implied from the course of dealing
between the parties, or from the usage of trade, has

ance companies frorn date of judicial de-
nand. P. 169, 2ad part, Dalloz of 1853.

Le Blanc, 4. mentioned with disapproba-
tion the fact of Butler, T1., hiaving allowed in-
terest on policies of insurance. Seo 2 Camp.,
p. 427, and so did Lord Ellenborougb, p. 51,
1 Camp.

liNSOL VENTYl NOTICES, ETC.

Quebcc Qifleijul Gazette,i ey 2.
Judicial AbandonenPn.

Joseph (Grégoire Côté, trader, Grondines, April 27.
Charles Dubois, trader, Victoriavilie, April 24.
Gaspard Germain, Quebea, April 29.

Curatora appnted.
Re Fridelin Barbeau, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte,

Montreal,joint curator, April 28.
Be Josereh Bégin.-P. Valentine, Three Rivers, cura-

ter, April 24.
Be Joseph Bellavance, St. Fabien.-H. A. Bedard,

Quebec, curator, April 29.
Re Ulric Collette, St. I3asiie.-H. A. Bedard, Quebee,

curator, April 28.
Be Sauveur J. Demers, founder, Quebec.--Chs.

Prouix, Quebec, curator, April 16.
Re Denckert & Graichen.-W. J. Thomson, Mont-

reai, curator, April 25.
Be Eusèbe Dion, Valieyfield.-L. Marchand, Valley-

field, curator, April 20.
Re John Eider, Athelstan.-W. S. Maclaren, Hlunt-

ington, curator, April 27.
Be F. X. Marsouin, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte,

Montreal, joint curator, April 29.
Be Ernest Neveu.-Biodeau & Renaud, Montreal,

joint curator, April 28.
Be Alfred Pomminville.-C. Desmartean, Montreal,

curator, April 23.

flot heen adopted in the United States; or rather the
Courts have made to it the important addition, that
whenever a debt ought to bu paid at a particular tiine,
and it is net then paid through the default of the
debtor, interest wili be allowed as compensatory dam-
ages, during the tirne wheu the debtor is se in default.
Selleck v. French, 1 Conn. 32; People v. Neic York, 5
Cowen 331; Dodge v. Perkins, 9Pick. 369. There is o
distinction, in the application of the American rule in
regard te interest, between sums due upon policies ol
insurance and dlaims arising from any ether con-
tract. But the aliewance of interest in case of poli-
cies and ail other contracts, in whioh interest is not
ex pressiy or by imnplication reserved, is based entirely
upon the default ef' the debtor, and is of the nature of
damages. Hence, an insurance company will flot be
held liable .for interest on a sum due upon a poiicy,
the paymient of which is restrained by the legal opera-
tion of a trustee process, or foreign attachinent, pro-
vided there is ne fraud or collusion on the part of the
Company, or unreasonable delay in making its an-
swers and disclosures by the trustee preoess. Or-ienta
Bank v. Ti-emont las. CJo., 4 Metcalfe 1.
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Di'lýeltds
Rie Edouard Caron, Rivière du Loup.-Divjdend,

payable June 1, A. Lauranger, Louiseville, curator.
Rie Hilaire Chevalier, farmer, parish of Ste. Elisa-

beth.-Firdt and final dividend, payable May 21, F. X.
0. Lacasse, Ste. Elizabeth, eurator.

RIe Francis Giroux, Montreal .- Special dividend,
payable May 28, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
curator.

Rie Alfred Trottier.-First and final dividend, pay-
able May 22, A. Quesnel, Arthabaskavillc, durator.

&J)arati'Jfl a8 to propertil.
Marie Louise Bégin vs. Louis (laudiose Leclerc,

leather mnerchant, Montreal, April 29.

GENEIIAL NOTES.

DEcRicAsn OF CRIMIC-In charging tIse grand jury at
Warwick Lord Coleridge stated that his experience
showed bim that, with a largely increasing population,
there wa-s a largely decreasing number of criminals.
Whether this was to be attributed to the spread of
education, to the hetter system of police, or to other
causes, hie did uot know, but it wus a usatter for Ereat
congratulation. There is no doubt of the fact of the
diminution of crime, ln the country districts at least.
The very ligh.t calendars at most of the snxaller assize
towns afford ample evidence of this. As to the causes
there may possibly be different opinions, but probably
the progress of the teml)erance movement bas had
muoh to do with bringing about this desirable result.-
Law Journal.

SHI PBROKE RS' COàMISSîsO!s.-A point of some impor-
tance to shipowners and brokers came hefore Mr. Jus-
tice Kekewich lust week in the case of Williern.on v.
Hise Brod&ers(NZotes of ceues, p. 160). Thle question
there raised was whether the managing owners of a
ship, who were also shipbrokers, and were in receipt of
a fixed sum as remuneration for their services as man-
aging owners,' were entitlcd to retain for their own
benefit, independently of that fixed remuneration,
commission or brokerage for procurîng charters and
freights. Tise learned judge considered that the man-
aging owners liad no sucb right, tbe procuring of char-
ters and freights being part of the duties of managing
owners. It wau fot disputed that rnanaging owners
were entitled to employ brokers, and if brokers were
so employed they could be paid by the managing 0w-
ners out of moneys in their bauds. But as bis Lord-
ship pointed out. where the managing owners were
thernselves also sbip brokers-as is f requently tbe case
-if they chose to employ tbemselves tbcy could not
make any secret profit or commission out of such em-I
pmoyment. This, of course, proceeds upon the well es-
tablished doctrine that an agent is not perrnîtted to
make any secret profit out of tbe conduct of bis agency.
For aIl profits aoquired whether directly or indirectly,
by an agent in the course of, or in connection witb, bis t
ernplovment, without tho sanction of bis principal,
belong absolutely to bis principal. It was argued tbat t
brokers must necessarily be employed ; but the evi- I
dence went to, show that managing owners, wbo were
also ship brokers, did generally, if not always, prooure t

charters and freigbts eitber from their own bouses or
from outside brokers.-Ib.

ENGISH STATUTES OF 1890.-The Laso St adents' Jour-
nal directs attention to somte features of the annual
legisiation by the foîlowîng rbymes;

SCornpalip'g Act.
A brcwery company tbougbt
They'd save mnney by laying down port

One can't u nderstand 'cm,
But their memorandum

Has been altered by leave of tbe Court.'

'Directorsq' Liability.
'A director, who's credulous very,
Believed toast-and-water was sherry;

But tbey made him say wby
le believed such a lie,

A surprise after Peek versus Derrp.'

'Judicature Act.
«'Tbere wau an old judge of appeal,

Wbo said hie could stand a good deal,
But witb oceans and oceans
0f new trial motions,

He'd neyer have time for a meal.'

' te8tates' Estateg.
'There wau a poor widow called Honey,
Who rnurdered ber son for bis money,

But bier son, as sbe found
Left but five hundred pounid,

And that went te bis widow. How funny!P
A tenant of Lord Haîkeston, a judge of the Scotch

Court of Session, once waited on hlm with a woeful
countenance, and said; 'My Lord, I arn corne to inform
your Lordship of asad misfortune. My cow bas gored
one of your Lordship's cows, and I fear itecannot live.'
'Well, then, of course, you must pay for it.' 1 Indeed,
my lord, it was not my fanît, and you know 1 am but
a vcry peor man.' 'I can't help that. The law says
you rnust pay for it. I am flot to lose rny cow, arn I?'
'Well, my lord, if it must be so, I cannot say more.
But I forgot what I was saying. It was my mistake
cntirely. I sbould have said that it was your lordsbip's
cow that gored mine.' 'Oh, is itthat? That's quite
a different affair. Go along, and don't trouble me just
110w. I am very busy. Be off, I say l'

Judge Willis about 1780 sentenced a boy at Lancas-
ter to be hanged, with the hope of reforming birn hy
frigbtcning hlm, and hie ordered hlm for enction
neit morning. The judge awoke lu the middle of the
night, and was sas affccted by the notion that bie rnight
himself die lu the course of the nigbt, and the boy be
hanged though bie did not messe that he should suifer,
that hie got out of bis bcd and went te the lodgings of
the bigh sherliff, and left a reprieve for the boy, or
wbat was to be oonsidcred equivalent to it, and then,
returning to bis bcd, spent the rest of the night very
comfortably.

Sir Gleorge Rose hacl a friend who had been appoin-
ed to a judgeship lu one of tho colonies, and who, long

ifterwards, was describing the agonies hie endured in
he sea Passage when hie first went out. Sir George
istened with great commiseration'to the recital of these
voes, and said, ' It's a great rnercy you did not throw
îp Your appointrnent.'
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